
Appendix 1 
to the order of ANO HE "Innopolis University" 
dated 14.02.2022 № 

 
The cost of accommodation services in the Residential complex ANO HE "Innopolis 

University"  
from March 1, 2022 

 
1. The cost of accommodation services by room category: 

2. Check-out information: check-in time is 14.00, check-out time is 12.00 local time. 
3. The cost of accommodation services includes: maintenance cleaning of rooms, use of 

a refrigerator, TV (if available in the room), air conditioning in summer, WiFi zone, Parking, 24-
hour laundry room, as well as the provision of a set of bed linen, towels and hygiene kit.  

4. For a child under the age of 7 years inclusive, accommodation services are provided 
free of charge when sharing accommodation with a parent without providing a separate place.  

5. When placing before check-out time, the surcharge is:  
- in the period from 14:00-18:00 pm - it is +25% of the cost of accommodation services 

for one day according to the selected category and type of accommodation;  
- in the period before 6:00 am -it is 100% of the cost of accommodation services for one 

day according to the selected category and type of accommodation.  
6. When leaving the room after check-out time, the surcharge is: 
- in the period from check-out time to 18:00 hours - it is 25% of the cost of 

accommodation services for one day according to the selected category and type of 
accommodation;  

- in the period from 18:00 pm to 00:00 hours - it is 50% of the cost of accommodation 
services for one day according to the selected category and type of accommodation; 

- in the period after 00:00 hours - it is 100% of the cost of accommodation services for 
one day according to the selected category and type of accommodation. 

7. When staying in a room for a period of 20 or more days, a 50% discount is 
continuously provided.  

№ Room categories 
Room rate per day, rubles 

(including 20% VAT) 

1. Double one-room suite 2 100 

2. Double one-room comfort 2 600 

3. Double two-room suite 2 800 

4. Double two-room comfort  3 000 

5. Four-bed two-room suite 4 200 

6. Five-bed three-room suite 5 250 

7. Extra bed in any room category 1 000 

8.  Extra bed in any room category (folding bed) 500 



 

 
 

 

Appendix 2 
to the order of ANO HE "Innopolis University" 
dated 14.02.2022 № 

 
The cost of accommodation services in the Residential complex ANO HE "Innopolis 

University" 
for certain categories of persons from March 1, 2022 

 
1. The cost of accommodation services by room category: 

2. The cost of accommodation services includes: maintenance cleaning of rooms, use of 
a refrigerator, TV (if available in the room), air conditioning in summer, WiFi zone, Parking, 24-
hour laundry room, as well as the provision of a set of bed linen and towels.   

3. For a child under the age of 7 years inclusive, accommodation services are provided 
free of charge when sharing accommodation with a parent without providing a separate place.  

4. Categories of persons who receive a discount when providing accommodation 
services: 

- students are given a discount of 92% of the cost of accommodation services according 
to the "bed-place" type for the period of study; 

- those, who have completed their studies inANO HE "Innopolis University" (graduates) 
are given a discount of 78% of the cost of services when placing a "bed-place" type during the 
first year after graduation; 

- for employees of the ANO HE "Innopolis University", when staying in a double room, a 
discount is set for each bed in the amount of 92% of the cost of accommodation services; 

- for students and employees of the ANO HE "Innopolis University", when staying 
together with a spouse in a double room, a discount is set for a second bed for a spouse in the 
amount of 74% of the cost of accommodation services; 

- for students and employees of the ANO HE "Innopolis University", when staying 
together with a spouse and children in a room of the appropriate capacity, a discount is set for 
the second and subsequent beds for a spouse and children in the amount of 80% of the cost of 
accommodation services; 

№ Room categories (type of accommodation) 
The cost of a bed per day, rubles  

(including 20% VAT) 

1. Double single room (a bed-place) 1 050 

2. Double two-room suite (a bed-place)  1 400 

3. Quadruple two-room suite (a bed-place) 1 050 

4. Five-bed three-room suite (a bed-place) 1 050 


